
 
 

 
 

 

 

Chick-fil-A 

Mireya Rogel 
 
 

 
Employee # 31024 

 

Employee Name: Mireya.rogel1 
 

Chick-fil-A Site/Home: Password: mbnikak28 
 

Locker #: No locker 
 
Manager: Charles 
Owner: Rick 
 
Chick Fil A Uniform 

 Red Chick-fil-A Shirt 

 Black Pants 

 Black Socks 

 Slip Resistant Shoes  

 Black Belt 

 Chick-fil-A NAME TAG. Very important. Name tag on the left side Her 
number is on the back. If she forgets it once she gets a warning. If she 
loses it she needs to pay $2 for replacement and she gets a correction 
point. 

 Nails. No longer than fingertips and they need to be clear color or light nail polish. 

 Light makeup, Small earrings, No rings 

 Hair done in a ponytail or braided. No hair around her face or lose. 

 She is allowed to wear a solid black sweater with no design. Make sure to check it is clean and her name tag must be on the 
outside of the sweater.  

 

Tasks 
 

●  Clean the tables, couches, chairs.  

●  Clean floor, use broom or mop if needed 

●  Check the bathrooms. Clean them if necessary especially in peak hours. 

Of course using clear gloves and wash hands at bathroom sink after 

taking gloves off and sink in the front before resuming her tasks. 

Then sign off check time in closet door. 

●  Check trash container in the dining room and use the trash smasher if 

needed. Take the trash out when full. Coach must assist with lifting 

trash. (Mireya has doctor’s note to not lift heavy weight). Always use 

double bags and gloves. Always wash hands twice before returning to 

tasks. 

●  Check to see if they are good in runners (bring the food to the guest 

table) at the front. In peak hours be a runner but always make sure to 

take care of the Dining room. It needs to be clean. 

●  Offer great customer service. 2nd Mile Service. Offer a mint or wipe. 

●  "May I Clear your table?"…Don't use the word trash 

●  "Would you like me to refresh your beverage?" Don't say refill 

●  "Anything else I may help you with" 

●  Always use "my pleasure” instead of “you're welcome” 

●  Ask customers in the front by the registers if they had been helped 

 If dining room is clean and slows down, check the Condiment bar. Make sure napkins, ketchups and straws are stocked. 
(located in cabinets under bar)  

 Clean entrance doors and kids play room windows. Spray and paper towels located in restroom closet. 

 Vacuum “Chick Fil A” carpet mat in entrance. 

 
 



 
 
Areas of improvement 

 

 Customer Service. Mireya is very soft spoken, encourage her to speak louder and smile more. 

 Be genuine. Be Proactive. Be Personal 

 She enjoys conversation, but keep her focused on work or she will try to talk to coach about non work related subjects.  
 

Special work instructions 
 

 Make sure when cleaning tables use a new disposable towel/wipe after cleaning the coaches and chairs. One wipe for table 
tops only another wipe for couch and chair seats. 

 Make sure Mireya is smiling and speaks up when talking to customers. 

 Keep encouraging and motivating Mireya. She likes to hear she is doing a great job. Reassure her that if coach makes a 
comment about her performance is to help her improve not because she did it wrong since I noticed that she answers in a 
defensive tone after a suggestion is made. 

 It helps if you ask her to “show/train” you how a task is done. It builds her confidence. Praise her for being focused. 

 . 2nd Mile Service. Chick Fil A rewards raffles tickets to employees who go do random acts of kindness. Such as opening 
doors for guests, inviting kids to make their own ice creams, asking guests how their day is, giving out free ice cream. 
Encourage Mireya to go for this. She has won before! 

 
 


